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The story to search for SA’s Best Coffee Shops in South Africa was a beautiful journey and how I so enjoyed meeting all 
the beautiful passionate people working so effortlessly to create beautiful experiences and the best coffee experiences 
coffee shops have on offer	

On my journey around South Africa I got to spend a good deal of time visiting coffee shops and although I haven’t 
been to EVERY coffee shop there is in the country, what I can share are the stories I found hidden in all the gems listed 
in this beautiful publication	

What I learnt about coffee as every new day unfolded is that Coffee isn’t just a beverage, it’s a way of life and a magic 
that’s simply unexplainable…and must be experienced	 Coffee never tires or bores or becomes dated			 coffee never 
goes out of style or changes with the season…Coffee simply is the essence of everyday life… coffee is about community 
and rituals, friendship and art	 Coffee is a brotherhood a sisterhood, a pause in the chaos, a therapy session,a lovers 
cove, a reunion with an old friend or the meeting of a new, it is the safe in the modern city, a meeting room, a marriage 
and on busy days the CEOs boardroom table	 Coffee is the library, the newspaper, the online connection to our family 
and friends and to the rest of the world	

Coffee is the spillage of millions of beautiful moments born each day, a new and hopeful story in every cup, an art piece 
brewed in every cuppachino crafted and the freshly brewed aroma reminds us of all our earthly blessings	

Coffee is the smile between strangers , it’s the unspoken language of perfection of  passion of beautiful people that 
wait to serve you every day	

Coffee is the seduction of aroma the craving of the smell of a freshly brewed coffee that dras our regualrs back everyday	

Coffee is a living screaming breathing invitation to believe that is the hope for better things, coffeeshops are the hustle 
and bustle of the morning traffic, the entre to a road trip, the nostalgic moment of a distant memory, the reminiscing 
of an old song and the memories of all the people we have met, coffee is the keeper of all these beautiful moments 
built over time	

In every coffee shop there is a perfect seat , the intimate interiors carefully carved to reflect the personality of its owner	 
each beautiful coffee shop unique and bespoke filled with a zillion artifacts that talk to us about who we are

It is the doorway to a warm welcome, the perfect start to each and every morning the perfect spot for sunrises and sun-
sets …every sip tells us the story of who they are …	 the loners sitting staring out the glass window or the lovers curled in 
the corner or the teenagers with too many shopping bags tucked under their feet or the captured moments of a mother 
with her child a girl with her lover or a bunch of friends laughing … somehow you always see it in every morning in 
every sip of every cup these are the moment that light up your coffee shop … and in the business of the hustle you stop 
dead in your tracks 			 To look around and you find a bit of yourself in everyone…always a warm welcome back home	

It was a difficult task to rate and rank the Best coffee shops in SA	 There were many stories that left me indulged and 
tangled up with a need to return again and to enjoy more of the moments i found seated at every table and behind 
every sip of coffee I was served	

Each and every coffee owner and barrister is a winner and deserves the accolade of the best coffee shop	 I am so proud 
of your hard work and commend you for all the early mornings in your busy shops, high traffic and small bills	 The suc-
cess stands true to a perfect blend of great service great coffee and great smiles	

Today I recognise your brilliance hard work and passion and I thank you for all the warm smiles you have on offer as you 
create the perfect cup, be it on demand a mocha or a late a cuppachino, for some it needs to be stong and others weak 
or with a little extra sometimes or with a something a little less sometime its just a short or a long or a flat, sometimes 
sweet, but watching you in the chaos of the hustle and bustle of the coffee rush, you always get it just right,

Get ready to indulge your passion for coffee and tantalize your taste buds as you peruse this eagerly awaited 2019 
publication of South Africa’s Top 100 award-winning coffee shops, hand-picked from across our country	

Enjoy a perfect cup with me	

Wendy Alberts, CEO

Message from CEO, Wendy Alberts
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‘Drink the Love’ is the mantra at Motherland Coffee Com-
pany	 Beyond the tasty cup of coffee prepared by some of 
the country’s best baristas lies a deep-rooted love for Africa, 
its coffee and her people	 Motherland’s approach to serving 
up the perfect cup starts with the beans; brewing 100% fair 
trade beans carefully sourced from around the continent	

Apart from your favourite coffees, Motherland offers crush-
es, juices and smoothies	 If you’re feeling adventurous you 
can try Motherland’s speciality, “The Dictator”, an intense 
blend of espresso, condensed milk, cream and chocolate 
shavings	

Motherland’s best kept secret might just be the great food	 
Many coffee shops neglect their food offering, dishing out 
the standard muffins and toasted sandwiches but Mother-
land boasts a simple yet impressive menu of freshly pre-
pared and delicious flat breads, wraps and salads, perfect 
for breakfast, lunch or a healthy anytime snack	

Address: Hyde Park Lane office park, cnr Jan Smuts & William Nicol	
Phone: 011 268 6714

Hours: Mon - Fri 7am - 7pm, Sat & Sun 8am - 6pm

Motherland Coffee Company

The WINNER of  
The Best Coffee Shop 

2019
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1904 OLD SCHOOL COFFEE 074 061 1983 Newtown Junction, 100 Carr St, Newtown, Johannesburg

AFRICABLACK ROASTERY & 
ESPRESSO BAR

011 462 2443 Northlands Corner Shopping Centre, Corner Of Witkoppen 
& New Market Road, NewMarket Rd, Northriding, Randburg

ANNICA’S 010 823 2211 Dainfern Square, Store No 68, Oa Broadacres Drive, 
Fourways,  Johannesburg

ANTIQUE CAFE 031 303 5959 91 Churchill Rd, Windermere, Berea

AROMA GOURMET COFFEE 
ROASTERY

012 362 3560 4, Florents Heights 255 Lynnwood Rd &, Pienaar St, 
Brooklyn, Pretoria

BEAN TREE ROBERT BROOM 010 597 7712 Shop 22, Valley View Retail Centre, Cnr, van Oordt St, Robert 
Broom Dr, Noordheuwel, Krugersdorp

BEMBOM MEADOWDALE 011 453 2012 1401, Meadowdale, Germiston

BERGBRON PLAASKOMBUIS 
COFFEE

076 932 4333 268 Weltevreden Rd, Blackheath, Randburg

BLOOM COFFEE 079 319 5385 34 4th Ave, Parkhurst, Randburg

BLOOMSBERRY CAFÉ 071 124 2002 12-16 Old Main Rd, Lillies Quarter Lifestyle Centre, Hillcrest

BOHEMIAN BEACH BUMZ 035 788 0079 Shop 9 and 10 cnr of Newark and pioneer rd Tuzi gazi 
waterfront, Richards Bay

BOTTOMLESS BLESSINGS COFFEE 
SHOP

083 629 4189 24 Robertson Street, Ermelo

BREWTOWN COFFEE COMPANY 066 321 5091 Lonehill Blvd, Lone Hill, Sandton

CAFE AU LAIT 041 5810 360 Shop G24, 6th Avenue Shopping Centre, Walmer, Port 
Elizabeth

CAFÉ DUARTE 082 909 6969 Bram Fischer Shopping Centre, Bram Fischer Dr, Ferndale, 
Johannesburg

CAFÉ NV 072 216 1530  47 Anderson St, Marshalltown, Johannesburg

CALOROSO CAFE 044 874 0482 103 Meade St, George Central, George

CAPITAL HILL CAFE 011 568 3335  6 Benmore Rd, Benmore, Johannesburg

CINNAMON COFFEE 021 689 5740 Mowbray, Cape Town

CLARE’S CAKES & COFFEE SHOP 044 533 0000 Marine Bldg, Main St, Plettenberg Bay

COCOPAN COFFEES 0827876824 Oak Ave 96, Cullinan

COFFEE AND CRUNCH 082 465 5561

COFFEE AT ISABELLAS 012 460 0022 75 13th St, Menlo Park, Pretoria

COFFEE CABIN 011 954 0626 272 Voortrekker road, Annique Building, Shop 3, Monument, 
Krugersdorp

COFFEE EXCHANGE 060 622 7620 130 11th St, Parkmore, Johannesburg

COFFEE LAVIE 082 262 9769 4 Landros St, Rustenburg

COFFEE TALKS CAFE 071 194 4020 6 Ray Champion St, Rayton, Bloemfontein

CONSCIOUS CAFE 076 160 6431 Castle, 24 Old Main Rd, Hillcrest, Durban

CORNER COFFEE HOUSE 078 391 6224  8-10 1st St, Northmead, Benoni 

CRAFT COFFEE 060 969 6334 15 on 7th, Johannesburg

FABRICA COFFEE 087 255 8129 Shop 111, Sunningdale Shopping Centre, 1 Village Way, 
Sunningdale, Durban

FATHER COFFEE BRAAMFONTEIN 082 513 4258 73 Juta St, Johannesburg

SA’s Best Coffee Shops - 2019
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FIG ON THE ROCK 076 151 0341 15 Eden Circle, Dalview, Brakpan

FLYNN COFFEE 12A Kramer Rd, Kramerville, Sandton

FOURNOS DUNKELD 011 325 2110  Cnr Jan Smuts Avenue & Bompas Road, Dunkeld West 
Centre, Dunkeld, Johannesburg 

FRENCH TOAST 078 592 6953 97, R511 Hartbeespoort Hartbeespoort Dam

GALATA BAKERY 011 339 1492 17 Melle St, Opposite south, Johannesburg

GEORGE KRAMERVILLE 011 809 8006  215 Kramer Rd, Kramerville, Sandton 

GRAVITY CAFÉ 011 888 3810 51 4th Ave, Linden, Johannesburg

GROUND ART CAFÉ 021 418 1331 160 Strand St, Cape Town

GROUND COFFEE HOUSE 081 814 0825 10 Hilton Ave, Leonard, Hilton

GROUNDED 082 921 3020  64 Warden St, Harrismith 

HIGHLAND COFFEE ROASTERY Market Street East, Clarens

HOME OF THE BEAN 076 597 3623 Maboneng, 24 Albrecht St, Jeppestown, Johannesburg

IZZIES COFFEE SHOP AND 
ROASTERY

010 140 1513 33 Rabie St, Fontainebleau, Randburg

JAM AND DAISIES 012 346 6692 200 Lange St, Nieuw Muckleneuk, Pretoria

JUST DARLING 011 682 2948 Liefde En Vrede, Johannesburg South

K & K SOWETO BAKERY , COFFEE 
SHOP

011 536 0069 Orlando West, Soweto 

KOFFI  TERAPI 021 975 6011 25 Church St, Durbanville, Cape Town

KOFFIE KARTEL 066 227 1305 19 Marsh St, Mossel Bay

LIEWER KOFFI 0827722482 12 Middel street, Parys, Free State

LUNAR CAFE 044 382 0758 Shop z2-09, 51 Main Rd, Knysna Central, Knysna

LUV A CUP 073 475 4310 374 Rossouw St, Murrayfield, Pretoria

MACHINE COFFEE HOUSE 079 459 0590  21 Schelde St, Jeffreys Bay 

MAD HATTERS CAFÉ 013 254 0086 Shop 11, Cherry Grove Centre, Naledi Dr, Dullstroom

MIRA COFFEE 082 944 6864  198 Amarand Ave, Waterkloof Glen, Pretoria

MOLTEN TOFFEE 021 422 2885 45b Kloof St, Gardens, Cape Town

MOTHERLAND COFFEE COMPANY 010 900 0780 Cnr 10th Ave &, Rivonia Blvd, Edenburg

MUGG & BEAN 082 558 9740 17 Devereux Ave, Berea, East London

NEW YORK MINUTE 011 027 6837 Shop No	 11BCA Sandton City Rivinia Road &, 5th St, 
Sandown

OLD SCHOOL COFFEE 074 061 1983 Newtown Junction, 100 Carr St, Newtown, Johannesburg

OPPI STOEP BY DIE OU LADY 027 341 1110 29 Water St, Calvinia

PALET COFFEE 011 672 3821 368 Ontdekkers Road, Florida Park, Roodepoort

PIGGLY WIGGLY 033 234 2911 1 Dargle Rd Lions River, KZN Midlands

PRODIGY COFFEE 073 071 0281 7 Tetford Cir, Somerset Park, Umhlanga

REBEL CAFE 033 342 1470 51 Victoria Rd, Pietermaritzburg

RED DOOR CAFE 011 453 1926 26 5th Ave, Edenvale

RED TRUCK COFFEE ROASTERY 083 444 0127 0159 R513, Derdepoort 326-Jr, Pretoria

ROSETTA ROASTERY (WOODSTOCK) 021 447 4099 66 Albert Rd, Woodstock, Cape Town

ROYAL COFFEE ROASTERS 011 452 2751 Shop U28, Stoneridge Centre (opposite SPAR), 1 Hereford 
Rd & Modderfontein Rd, Edenvale 

SABIE VALLEY COFFEE SHOP 013 737 8169 B1, Casterbridge Lifestyle Centre, White River
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SAGE & THYME (VILLAGE COFFEE 
SHOP)

021 851 5088 Shop 28 Circle Centre Cnr Caledon and, Belvedere St, 
Somerset West

SHILOH COFFEE SHOP 079 290 9567 at Casa do Sol off, R536, Hazyview

SHORTY’S COFFEE CO	 073 960 0451  Stalbans college, Shorty’s coffee co, 110 Clearwater Rd, 
Lynnwood Glen, Pretoria

SIRLOIN 021 981 0316  Lifestyle Centre, 25 Okavango Rd, Brackenfell, Cape Town 

STICKY WAFFLE 011 326 6042 Sandton City (next to Ster Kinekor) - Grovenor Crossing 
(Bryanston) - Henley Business School (Rivonia/William Nicol)

TASHAS 011 706 2803 Shop U41D, Nicolway Bryanston, Cnr Wedgewood Link and 
William Nicol Drive, Bryanston, Johannesburg

THE BARN CAFÉ 084 300 2299

THE BEAN CAFE 071 682 2127 16 Central Rd, Linden, Johannesburg

THE BLUE CRANE & THE BUTTERFLY 146 Dorp St, Stellenbosch Central, Stellenbosch

THE COFFEE CAFÉ 012 3454 1008 Zuid Afrikaans Hospital, 255 Bourke Street, Muckleneuk, 
Pretoria

THE DAILY COFFEE CAFE 
BRYANSTON

083 317 5338 Bryanston Shopping Centre, cnr	 William Nicol & Ballyclare 
Drive, Bryanston, Sandton, Gauteng

THE DAILY FAVOURITE COFFEE 
CAFÉ

021 851 4744 Vergelegen Plein Shopping Centre, Old Sir Lowry’s Pass Rd, 
Somerset West

THE FAT CAT COFFEE SHOP 035 340 2897 2 Station Rd, Mtunzini

THE PANTRY COLLECTION 011 469 0343 Shop 47, Dainfern Square, cnr William Nicoil & Broadacres 
Drive, Broadacres

THE TEST HUB 073 207 9256 46 Ueckermann St, Heidelberg, Heidelberg - GP

THE WHIPPET 082 414 2216 Cnr 7th street and, 3rd Ave, Melville, Johannesburg

THYMES SQUARE COFFEE 035 590 1692 166 McKenzie Street, Lakeside Lodge, St Lucia 

TOEKA DELIE 079 8472 745 19 Bantjies Stret, Lichtenburg

TRESJOLIE 011 794 2473 22 Peter Rd, Tres Jolie AH, Roodepoort

TWIG’S COFFEE SHOP 083 414 4234 4 Boundary St, Arbor Park, Tzaneen

VIDA E TIME SQUARE 012 003 6192 209 Aramist Ave, Waterkloof Glen, Pretoria

VINTAGE COFFEE 076 882 5822 64 Main Rd, Crowthorne AH, Midrand

VOVO TELO LOFTUS 010 020 4928  Kirkness St, Arcadia, Pretoria

WALNUT GROVE 011 783 6111 Shop 38 above the Food Court, Sandton City Mall, 
Johannesburg

WIESENHOF - LANSERIA 011 701 2001 First Floor, Main Terminal Building Lanseria International 
Airport, Lanseria

WIESENHOF ALBERTON 082 326 9898 Mall At New Market, Heidelberg Rd, Newmarket Park, 
Alberton

WOODSTONE CRAFT CAFÉ 033 330 3310 St John’s Lifestyle Centre, Karkloof Rd, Howick, 3290

YE SERVE COFFEE HOUSE 076 471 9909 Inside Sunward Park Centre, Cnr Duiker Rd & Kingfisher Ave, 
Sunward Park, Boksburg
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Thyme Square Coffee & Gift Shop

Meet Me at: Thyme Square Coffee & Gift Shop

Bring your whole family and enjoy a cup of coffee, tea or 
cool refreshment in this intimate, relaxed an idyllic Coffee 
Shop in the heart of St Lucia	 We serve freshly baked sweet 
and savoury treats, scrumptious breakfasts and delectable 
lunches	

Browse our shelves for beautiful gifts and deli goods while 
waiting for your order and the petit people are playing in 
our “kiddie’s corner” enjoying the tasty and colourful milk-
shakes in town	 We also cater for functions, picnic hampers, 
packed lunches, snack platters and cakes to order	

carlamarie	vanrooyen@gmail	com

Address: 166 McKenzie Street, Lakeside Lodge, 3936
Phone: 035 5901692

Hours: We are open 7 days a week	, Monday to Friday 9am-4pm, Saturday and Sunday 8am-4pm

Thyme Square 
Coffee & Gift 

Shop
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From its origins on a coffee plantation in the heart of the 
African highlands, AfricaBlack is a premium, urban coffee 
brand born of African roots and rich family legacy	 Starting 
as a coffee roastery, AfricaBlack is a 100% women owned 
business, specialising in the sourcing and roasting of premi-
um quality coffee beans	

AfricaBlack opened the doors to its first coffee shop in July 
2012, and coffee sits at the core of the AfricaBlack cafés	

The AfricaBlack coffee experience should be a social inter-
action and an opportunity for employees to connect out-
side their typical work environment during the week	 On 
weekends AfricaBlack is a trendy destination for families 
and friends to socialize over delicious cappuccinos	 With a 
vast menu, with ingredients sourced from local suppliers, we 
offer freshly prepared, delicious and healthy meals, to suit 
all clients’ needs	

AfricaBlack offers barista training, for both home baris-
tas and aspiring coffee professionals	 We also host coffee 
events, cupping sessions, corporate functions and we have 
a mobile unit to bring our coffee to you	

Our vision is to serve as many people as possible the joy of 
a perfect cup of coffee, through the acquisition of premium 
coffee and careful roasting and brewing	

Address: Northlands Corner Shopping Centre, Corner of Witkoppen & New Market Road, NewMarket Rd, 
Northriding, Randburg, 2126
Phone: 011 462 2443
Hours: Monday - Friday 6:30am–5pm, Saturday 7am–3pm, Sunday Closed

AfricaBlack Roastery & 
Espresso Bar
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Bloomsbury Café

Say hello to fooodies, mother and daughter duo, Shirley 
and Michelle Rosseau, the driving force behind Blooms-
berry Café	   

The modern, yet country look and feel of this space has an 
inviting warmth, bringing people together to unwind and 
enjoy cosy chats or discuss business	

There’s usually a friendly buzz which begins with the early 
morning joggers and cyclists popping into this oasis for re-
freshments before attacking their day	

It’s delight and attraction is the fact that it is a coffee shop, 
restaurant and boutique store which means its menu range 
is varied	

It is no surprise that since opening on the 8th of December 
2018, the venue has enjoyed steady, growing support from 
friends and patrons who can’t get enough of the quality of 
freshly made food available	 

Taste buds are immediately ignited when the array of delec-
table homemade loaves of bread, cakes and tarts are spot-
ted	  The menu itself caters to different tastes from bakery 
and bistro fare to steak, burgers, banting, health, vegan and 
vegetarian choices	  

Breakfast is served all day with the added bonus of being 
able to build your own breakfast to your taste	 The fine 
selection of breads, baked by their on-site baker, made in 
a wood-fired oven and are available to purchase everyday	   

“When you visit Bloomsberry you are not just buying a meal, 
you are buying a culinary experience	  All our food is made 
with love and from scratch and we try to use only locally 
sourced organic ingredients, priding ourselves on our ef-
forts to run an eco-friendly establishment,” said Michelle	

Address: 12-16 Old Main Rd, Lillies Quarter Lifestyle Centre, Hillcrest, 3610
Phone: 071 124 2002

Hours: Monday - Saturday 5:30am–6pm, Sunday 7am–4pm
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Address: 24 Robertson Street, Ermelo, 2351
Phone: 083 629 4189
Hours: Monday - Thursday from 7am - 5pm, Friday from 7am - 4pm
Saturday & Public Holidays from 8am - 1pm

It had to be the smell	 Maybe at first, but then I tasted it! 
Real coffee like our oupa’s and ouma’s brewed it	

The love for coffee developed into a passion and the rest 
is history	 Bottomless Blessings Coffee Roastery was estab-
lished on 16 November 2018 when our doors opened for 
the public of the town of Ermelo as well as the communities 
around Ermelo	 

With the support of my family and some good friends we 
made the investment to be able to roast our own coffee, 
blend it and serve it to all of those who love their coffee 
so dearly	 

At first the owner, André Vermeulen, could not find a place 
to rent and the first roast was done in a container in the 
beautiful garden of De Zandsteen Complex on the Corner 
of Fourie- and Robertson Street	 

The Roastery has been fortunate enough the win the na-
tional “Shot in the dark” roasting competition in 2019 and 
the interest suddenly exploded to find out what makes this 
Roastery so special	 The owner had to expand and started 
to rent some space in the complex for customers to enjoy 
their coffee next to a fireplace in the cold winters of Ermelo	

But because life is not only about coffee we also want to 
be a blessing to all our customers	 Our ministry is to serve 
people with good coffee and kindness and hope that all 
customers will experience Bottomless Blessings!

Bottomless Blessings Coffee Roastery
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Address: 272 Voortrekker Rd, Annique Building, Shop 3, Monument, Krugersdorp
Phone: 011 954 0626

Hours: Monday - Friday 7am–4pm, Saturday 8am–1pm, Sunday Closed

Coffee Cabin Renao is set in a tranquil space, where clients 
become friends	  

Where deliscious food, healthy food, Vegetarian and unique 
foods are served	 

From traditional to ready -made meals for healthy eating 
and the don’t tempt me sweet and drinks	

Our beautiful garden set up makes you want to stay a little 
longer	  

Depressed?  Happy? Something to celebrate?  Somewhere 
to hide – Coffee Cabin has the ideal spot to accommodate	

We cater for the individual, for intimate groups, small wed-
dings, anniversaries, birthdays, meetings and other cele-
brations	

Situated on a main road, inside a beautiful office complex 
with a garden and leafy garden features	

We proud ourselves on our personal friendly service, aro-
matic coffees, scrumptious menu and exciting range of cold 
drinks and Cakes

Secure parking with a dedicated person caring for your 
security	

Coffee Cabin
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Address: 1 Dargle Rd, Lions River, KZN Midlands, 3265
Phone: 033 234 2911
Hours: Mon - Thurs 8am - 4	30pm, Fri - Sun 8am - 3pm

Piggly Wiggly Coffee shop is situated in the heart of the 
KZN Midlands along the R103, starting out as a simple farm 
stall it has grown into a place that is a favorite to many when 
visiting the Midlands	  

Our coffee shop is open daily from 8am - 5pm, serving 
beautiful breakfasts, lunches, light meals, baked goods and 
of course a great cup of coffee! Many of our ingredients 
are sourced locally and our meals freshly prepared each day	 

Piggly Wiggly has something for everyone - browse through 
some of our beautiful, unique shops whilst children enjoy 
our open playground and activities or just come and relax 
and enjoy the peace of the quiet county environment	 

Piggly Wiggly
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Address: Oak Avenue 96, Cullinan
Phone: 0827876824

Hours: Wed - Sun 8am - 5pm

Cocopan Coffees are situated in the pictures town of 
Cullinan only 30 km from Pretoria	 As a popular historical 
weekend town, visitors to Cullinan see our coffee a must	 
Customers do not pop in for a quick coffee, they rather 
come for a short visit	 Cocopan Coffees offers a European 
style coffee bar where you can sit at the counter or outdoor 
seating	

We only serve the best 100% Arabica espresso base cof-
fees	 Expertly roasted to produce authentic and interesting 
tastes we stick to the basics rather than experimenting with 
strange recipes	 We also have a side plate menu for those 
who would like something tasty to eat	 Life’s to short for a 
bad coffee	

Cocopan Coffees
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Address: 75 13th St, Menlo Park, Pretoria, 0081
Phone: 012 460 0022
Hours: Monday - Friday 7am–5pm, Saturday 8am–1pm, Sunday Closed

A dream come true for me, Juanitte Wukovits the new own-
er of this establishment	 Born in South Africa with an Aus-
trian background having travelled throughout Africa and 
Europe	 I have always been interested in coffee and coffee 
shops dreaming of owning my own coffee shop	 This dream 
became reality when Francois Dreyer, the previous owner 
of the Heavenly Coffee factory and restaurant, sold me the 
Menlo Park coffee shop	 I named the shop after my mother, 
who was and always will be my mentor, friend and inspira-
tion	 She was my travel companion and together we always 
explored to find the best coffee shops around the world	 

Please come and enjoy your coffee and eats and know that 
it is made with the best of intentions, striving to the idea 
that I would also be awarded the acclaim of one of the best 
coffee shops in the world	                            

Coffee at Isabelle’s remains the distributor of “Heavenly 
Coffee”	 I would encourage you to come and explore dif-
ferent coffees from different origins to really experience the 
world of coffee	 We will grind the coffee for your specific 
purposes i	e plunger, filter or espresso machines, and reseal 
the bag for you	 

All the food in the shop is prepared fresh every day	 We are 
known for our Belgium Waffles and Crepe and Signature 
Fillet Ciabatta Sandwich	

Coffee at Isabelle’s
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Address: Shop G24, 6th Avenue Shopping Centre, Cnr 6th Ave & Heugh Rd, Walmer, 6070 Port Elizabeth
Phone: 041 581 0360

Hours: Mon - Fri 7am - 5pm, Sat 7	30am -3pm Sun 8am - 2pm

Café au Lait Coffee Shop is situated at the heart of the 
Sixth Avenue Shopping Centre, in the centrally-located 
and bustling suburb of Walmer in Port Elizabeth	 We are a 
family-owned business, founded in 2013 by Leanne Van Der 
Merwe	 Once a cafe with a small floor plan, it has grown, 
after renovations, into a larger coffee shop with two floor 
spaces in which customers can be seated: One side situ-
ated in the middle of the shopping centre itself, providing 
more of an airy and open feel, and the other side which is 
connected to other shops and is interior, providing more of 
a private and cosy feeling	 Inside of this area is a conference 
room which seats up to 16 people	 This room can be used 
for anything from private business meeting, to book clubs, 
to baby showers! In addition to this, there is unlimited free 
Wi-Fi available for the use of the coffee shop’s customers	 

One of the stand-out features of Café au Lait is undoubtedly 
the freshly baked cakes, all of which are prepared on site	 

The coffee served at Café au Lait is that of Masterton’s coffee, 
a prestigious and trusted coffee roaster in Port Elizabeth	 We 
serve drinks ranging from piping hot filter coffee (we ensure 
our coffees go out nice and hot by keeping the cups warm on 
a heating plate), to full-bodied cappuccinos to iced coffees	 
Each waitress is a trained barista, who will guarantee that no 
customer is left waiting for a drink to be served	 

There is a quote from Mother Theresa that reads “let no 
one ever come to you without leaving better and happier”, 
and that is what we strive for at Café au Lait – we ensure that 
no customer ever leaves our shop without being happier 
and more content and fulfilled, than when they entered our 
ever-welcoming doors	

Café au Lait
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Website: www	coffeecrunchsunninghill	co	za
Phone: 082 465 5561
Hours: Monday - Friday 8am–6pm, Saturday 9am–3pm, Sunday 9am–1pm

A unique quiet Coffee shop where friendships are made	  
A peaceful retreat from the traffic, and a home away from 
home with no dishes to wash	

A friendly warm and personal service beyond the norm with 
“deelicious” 

coffee, scrumptious healthy food	 A clean calm and com-
fortable space to enjoy the company you bring with you 
or the brilliant company of regulars all enjoying a chat with 
each other or our amazing staff	

A true gem in a world of mass production and boring same-
ness	

We offer wide variety of filter coffees, plunger coffees and 
coffee beans	

We stock world class premium biscuits from Mantelli’s in 
Cape Town	 Individually wrapped which does justice to their 
motto of “Feeling Good about What You Eat!”	

Our divine teas are imported from all over the world	 We 
also have a lovely selection of tea pots for infusions and ice 
teas	

Look at our website www	coffeecrunchsunninghill	co	za for 
our new address or call us on 082 465 5561	

We would love to see you	

Coffee and Crunch
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Address: 4 Landros St, Rustenburg
Phone: 082 262 9769

Hours: Monday - Friday 7am–4pm, Saturday 9am–1pm, Sunday Closed

“Welcomed by an aroma of coffee beans and sweet treats, 
this rustic novelty coffee shop gives their customers a 
chance to indulge in banter and brownies	 It’s the perfect 
balance of good company and great service, much like the 
sweet and salty menus to choose from	 

The freshly made Caramel Velvet and Milky Bar Cakes are 
proudly displayed on the glass countertops	 From fresh 
flower arrangements to their red quilted aprons, these girls 
know how to make you stay for that extra slice of cheese-
cake before you head to the gym	 

Apart from all the quiches and croissants, their beverages 
defy the realms of your usual Americano	 With colourful 
Freezos and Frappes, this cosy coffee shop offers a wide 
variety of iced coffee blends and fruity flavoured drinks for 
any mood your Monday might be responsible for	 

Favourites, like the Bar One Milkshake and the Granadilla 
Freezo, would even excite Starbucks	 Always served with a 
complementary piece of shortbread or a biscuit, your morn-
ing cup of Joe at Coffee Lavie not only wakes you up, but 
makes you look forward to the rest of the day	 If you’re still 
not convinced, drop by and experience all these delights 
for yourself!”

Coffee Lavie
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Address: 15 Eden Circle, Dalview, Brakpan
Phone: 076 151 0341
Hours: Mon - Sat 8am - 5pm, closed Sundays and Mondays

Stepping into Fig on the Rock coffee shop, means stepping 
out of the fast paced world and stepping into a peaceful, 
warm and relaxing atmosphere	

With its stylish yet comfortable atmosphere, guests are 
immediately put at ease and invited to sit back, relax, and 
enjoy the ultimate dining experience that this little gem of a 
coffee shop has to offer	 

Chef Rohan offers a variety of dishes that he has carefully 
selected from his years of experience as a chef	 The food is 
locally sourced, and combines different textures and flavors 
that will tantalize your taste buds	 Crowd-favorites include 
the ginormous Hantam Burger, the Famous Eggs Benedict, 
and the Honey-glazed chicken salad	 

Fig on the Rock is also famous for its home-made bread… 
it’s rich chocolate cake, and the best cheese cake that you 
will ever eat	 

The great food is accompanied with delectable gourmet 
drinks, or a great cuppa coffee	 Fig on the Rock’s coffee is 
freshly ground and truly a rich and unique blend	 

No matter whether it is for a quick cup-on-the run, a cof-
fee-date or more formal occasions like a family celebration 
or a baby shower- Fig on the Rock welcomes anyone and 
everyone	

Fig on the Rock
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Address: 12A Kramer Rd, Kramerville, Sandton
Phone: 0713603835

Hours: Mon - Fri 06:30am - 5pm, Sat 8am - 5pm, Sunday 8:30am - 2pm

Coffee	 Changed	 My	 Life

My name is Phumzile Valashiya, and i come from a township 
called Orange Farm	 In 2018, a NGO called Africa Tikkun 
presented me with the opportunity of a Barista leanership				
that’s where my life changed and i fell inlove with coffee	

12 of us were selected to be trained by Barista trainer of the 
year, Belinda Flynn, who established Flynn	Coffee	 This was 
a real privilege	 Miss B’s passion and enthusiasm for coffee 
quickly rubbed off on me	 The knowledge from her training 
that I have gained, has laid a strong foundation for me in 
the coffee industry	 When life hands you lemons, you trade 
them for coffee	

It doesnt matter where you start		 it matters where you end 
up	 I am truly blessed to have ended up at Flynn	coffee	 The 
Flynn’s have embraced me, and are now my family	 I am one 
of the head baristas at Flynn	coffee and i am the manager 
of our new store in Braamfontein	 We have a fun, fantastic 
team and we are looking forward to treating you to an ex-
ceptional coffee experiance	

See you soon

Phumz

Flynn Coffee
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Address: Cnr Jan Smuts Ave & Bompas Rd, Dunkeld West Centre, Dunkeld, Johannesburg
Phone: 011 325 2110
Hours: Monday to Fridays - 06am to 6pm, Saturdays - 7am to 4pm, Sundays - 7am to 2pm

South Africa’s favourite bakery, Fournos, has turned 30 this 
year, marking three decades dedicated to bringing smiles to 
customers’ faces with its wide range of breads, cakes, con-
fectionaries, deli products and many other delicious treats	 

To celebrate 30 successful years in the food industry, Fournos 
has introduced a new menu that now caters to vegans, en-
suring everyone can enjoy the Fournos experience	 Mike Ka-
logirou, director and founding member of Fournos, says that 
“ the brand evolved from a bakery into a booming food busi-
ness because we listened to our customers and took the time 
to understand their needs	 That’s exactly why we’ve decided 
to introduce new vegan dishes to the menu, and why we’re 
constantly working to surprise and delight our customers	”

Fournos opened its first store in Rosebank in 1989 – a loca-
tion that remains one of the franchise’s most popular sites	 
Following the success of this store, Kalogirou opened a sec-
ond smaller location in Dunkeld	 

Today, Fournos boasts a number of thriving outlets in Johan-
nesburg and Pretoria, and employs over 700 people, many 
of who have worked for Fournos since the birth of the brand 
and grown with the business over the years	 And much like its 
staff, Fournos customers have played a central role in steer-
ing the company to where it is now	

Fournos Dunkeld
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Address: Plot 97, Melodie, Hartbeespoort
Phone: +27 78 592 6953

Hours: Every day of the week from 8am to 5pm, with the hot kitchen closing at 4pm

French Toast Coffee Café is a situated in the picturesque 
town of Hartbeespoort, North West	  It is approximately 60 
minutes’ drive from Johannesburg and Pretoria	 

French Toast was specially built as the official ‘Bar’ in the 
film French Toast, and it is known as Café Alexandre in the 
movie	  

During the filming of the movie in Paris certain elements 
has been incorporated in the movie set and is in use for the 
public to enjoy	  There is the blue tiled French Toast Wall of 
Love, which is a recreation of The Wall of Love in Montmar-
tre in Paris, France	  The lock bridge, where you can seal 
your love forever, leads the way to the 12	5m Eiffel tower	  

There is seating outside and inside for approximately 190 
people	  

info@frenchtoastharties	co	za

You can follow us on:  Facebook and Instagram

French Toast
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Address: 51, 4th avenue, Linden, Johannesburg
Phone: +27 (0)11 888 3810
Hours: Mondays – Thursdays: 7am – 5pm, Fridays: 7am – 9pm
Saturdays: 7:30am – 3pm, Sundays: 07:30am – 2pm, Public holidays: 8:30am – 2pm

Linden’s favourite eat-good-feel-good hangout	

It’s a little after 7am	 Coffee’s on the brew (with a melt-in-your-
mouth ‘shortbreadlet’ on the side) and laptops are already 
rat-tat-tatting away in this gregarious, everybody-knows-your-
name hangout	 Mom groups are grabbing breakfast after 
the school drop-off, and there are one or two motivational 
pre-office imbizos	 A little later on, those on the prowl for a 
knockout slice of cake and coffee will arrive, followed by a reg-
ular lunch crowd	 Gravity’s home to a mengelmoes of patrons 
as eclectic as the décor: a pre-loved wood panelled feature 
wall, floating shelves jammed with books and plants, plus a 
few pieces of owner Rob Swanepoel’s own pottery	 Smokers 
gravitate to the outside tables under brollies; it’s all chilled and 
low key and warm hearted and welcoming	 Don’t expect fancy 
schmancy over-garnishing or puddles of jus	 Here be hearty, 
healthy portions of flavoursome, feelgood nosh	 Favourite 
staples remastered by Rob include his now famous Vegetarian 
Breakfast, the beefy Hangover Burger and its Vegan cousin the 
Falafel Burger	 Fret not, it’s all perfectly Instagrammable, but 
portions are plated with a generous serving spoon, not tiny 
tweezers	 Expect big, big brekkies, tasty light meals, oozy on 
the inside and crispy on the outside sarmies, hand cut chips 
a-sparkle with coarse salt, outrageous sweet treats, and some 
exciting new menu uplifts like Welsh Rarebit and Pasta with 
Turkish Meatballs	 Oh, and some interesting, freshly zapped 
health juices, smoothies, shakes, wines, ales and cocktails to 
wash it all down	

Gravity Café
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Address: 100 Carr Street, Newtown Johannesburg
Phone: 074 061 1983

Hours: Monday 7:30am–6pm, Tuesday 7:30am–12am, Wednesday 7:30am–6pm 
Thursday 7:30am–6pm, Friday 7:30am–6pm, Saturday 8am–6pm, Sunday 11am–3pm

Old School Coffee Company (OSC) is a vibrant coffee shop 
situated in the heart of Johannesburg	 Founded in 2016 
by partners Tebz Ntuli, Gregory Keorapetse and Kevin Pe-
rumal	 OSC began as a mobile coffee shop found at local 
festivals and markets	 In January 2018, the first store took 
residence at The Newtown Junction Mall	

OSC prides itself in offering some of the best coffee in the 
city, while providing individuals the opportunity to explore, 
perhaps for the first time, an artisan coffee lifestyle	 Their 
motto is “Love God, Love People, Love Coffee	” You will 
see the evidence of this as their Baristas make more than 
just your perfect cup of coffee, but also create an experi-
ence and connect people	

The shop is quaint and furnished with comfortable seating, 
perfect for business meetings, a casual coffee date with 
friends or some quiet time with a good book	 The space lets 
you escape, rest and recharge, allowing you to head back to 
your day feeling better than you arrived	

Not a coffee fan? OSC offers a variety of other beverages, 
both hot and cold, for your enjoyment	

Old School Coffee Company
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Address: 25 Church St, Durbanville, Cape Town
Phone: 021 975 6011
Hours: Monday - Friday 7am–5pm, Saturday 8am–2pm, Sunday Closed

Koffi Terapi is located in the heart of Durbanville and is the 
brainchild of Litha Matthysen and her son Chef Niel van Zyl	  
The vision for this eatery was to provide a relaxing and wel-
coming environment with a cup of their own special roasted 
coffee for therapy	  

The venue has also established itself as a favorite amongst 
locals and visitors all over the world	  Koffi Terapi is situated 
in a heritage building and the interior is modern yet inviting 
and there is a beautiful outdoor seating under the trees, 
which is perfect for those who like to enjoy their meals or 
coffee alfresco	

Customers can enjoy freshly baked breads, used for their 
delectable sandwiches, and the cakes are baked on premis-
es	  KT House Blend – the amazing coffee,  can be enjoyed 
with a slice of cheese cake or the favorite to all, Lindt Choc-
olate Brownie	  

Some of the other popular items on die menu include the 
Breakfast Pan, Eggs Benedict or the Flapjack Stack	  For the 
not so hungry the light lunch menu will tickle your tastebuds, 
it also changes as the season turns	 For the outside catering, 
private functions, weddings and corporate events, Concept 
Food,  powered by Koffi Terapi, will gladly assist	

Koffi Terapi
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Address: 12 Middel St, Parys
Phone: 082 772 2482

Hours: Friday - Sunday 8am–2pm, Monday - Wednesday 8–11am, Thursday Closed

Liewer Koffi was independently established towards the end 
of 2018, after operating for 2 years in a collaboration with 
another shop in the picturesque town of Parys	

It has been a happy and prosperous year for Liewer Koffi, 
and we are looking forward to our bigger, new shop, just 
down the road	 We are moving shop during this publication  
going to press	

The inhouse-barista did her training in Cape Town, while on 
a road trip through the Karoo	 She has been in the land-
scaping industry for 25 years and was looking for a new chal-
lenge			which she very fondly found in coffee!

We hope to serve you with a cup of coffee-delight, whether 
you are an esteemed local, a “foreigner” from Gauteng, or 
a passerby	

Liewer Koffi
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Address: 26 Fifth Avenue, Edenvale
Phone: +27 (0)11 453 1926
Hours: Monday: 7am - 3pm, Tuesday – Friday: 7am - 4pm, Saturday: 8am to 3pm

Red Door Cafe was established in 2013 as a boutique coffee 
shop to service the local Edenvale community	

6 years on and we have established ourselves not only as 
Edenvale’s favorite coffee shop but as a destination store to 
customers from all over Johannesburg and Pretoria	

We offer a varied menu for breakfast and lunch including 
Paleo, Vegan, homemade scones, pastries and cakes	

Look out for our monthly themed events	

Our venue is available for hire as is our Tea Room on the 
premises	

Red Door Cafe
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Address: Shop U28, Stoneridge Centre (opposite SPAR), 1 Hereford Rd & Modderfontein Rd, Edenvale
Phone: 011 452 2751

Hours: Friday - Sunday 8am–2pm, Monday - Wednesday 8–11am, Thursday Closed

Royal Coffee Roasters in Edenvale specialises in fresh qual-
ity artisan coffee	 With various coffee beans and blends, 
we believe that we can create an outstanding and unique 
coffee experience to everyone’s liking	 We provide only the 
coffee to your preferences	 Whether you prefer whole cof-
fee beans or ground coffee, we will ensure that our coffee 
over-indulges your senses	

Our focus is on providing the perfect bean-to-cup expe-
rience to coffee fanatics, offices, restaurants, café’s, and 
hotels	 We provide you with detailed information on each 
coffee profile including the origin, region, grade, altitude 
and more	 Explore the different coffee profiles and find out 
what your coffee taste is	  

Although our top driving force is roasting speciality coffees, 
we also offer a breakfast and lunch menu to accompany 
your royal experience	 A selection of coffee equipment can 
also be ordered from us, should you want to brew your per-
fect cup at home	 

Find us at Shop U28, Stoneridge Centre (opposite SPAR), 1 
Hereford Rd & Modderfontein Rd, Edenvale, 1609	 

Tel: 011 452 2751, Email: relax@royalcoffee	co	za

Online shop: www	shop	royalcoffee	co	za

Royal Coffee Roasters
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Address: Casterbridge Lifestyle Centre, White River, 1240
Phone: 0137378169
Hours: Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm Sat 8am - 3pm, Sunday closed

Tim and Kim Buckland’s life long affair with coffee started 
when they established their first arabica coffee plantation 
on the misty mountain slopes of the majestic Sabie Valley 
in the early 1980s	

Through experience and by understanding the complex 
nature of the coffee bean, the true character of their single 
origin coffee is revealed by using their original home built 
roaster and traditional roasting techniques	

The MEDIUM ROAST is subtle, smooth and well rounded 
with a delicate flavour and aroma while  the BUSHVELD 
BLEND is distinctive, smooth and  balanced, embracing 
lively body and acidity	 The DARK ROAST is a strong, rich 
coffee with an intense flavour while the ESPRESSO is very 
strong and distinct – an explosion of flavour	

The Sabie Valley Coffee Shop, in the Casterbridge Lifestyle 
Centre in White River, is a social café, where people can 
enjoy the essence of a unique, single origin, unblended 
coffee brew	

Sabie Valley Coffee strives for service excellence in all as-
pects of the business; be it servicing both their private and 
wholesale customers who share their passion for the brand, 
to  fulfilling their online order to creating an intimate coffee 
experience for every customer	 

Sabie Valley Coffee Shop
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Address: Shop 38 above the Food Court,, Sandton City Mall, Johannesburg
Phone: +27 (0)11 783 6111

Hours: 7am - 9pm and 7am - 10pm (Friday/Saturday)

Walnut Grove is an iconic restaurant in the heart of Africa’s 
premier shopping, commercial and residential suburb, 
Sandton, Johannesburg	

Based in Sandton City Mall, adjacent and above the food 
court, Walnut Grove was established in 1975	

The elegant yet relaxed ambience is carried over into the 
food	 The restaurant is both elegant and yet natural in 
appearance	 This flows into the food offering	 Breakfasts, 
lunch and dinners as well as a full bar service are available	

Renowned for our bakery selection, we offer so much more 
with a wonderful variety of foods from steaks to pizzas, pas-
tas, salads, wraps, tacos, fish and platters/sharing boards	

We have recently introduced a Lunch Table where custom-
ers that have limited time, yet still want our renowned food 
delights, can come and help themselves to our mouth-wa-
tering daily weekday offerings	 All our cakes are baked on-
site and available to order through our online portal as well 
(walnutgrove	co	za)	

We cater for functions, can host events, handle corporate 
catering and have a superb platter range	

Recently, Walnut Grove won the prestigious Best Casual 
Dining Restaurant in South Africa as part of the annual Ro-
setta Awards by RASA	

Walnut Grove
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Address: Zuid Afrikaans Hospital, 255 Bourke Street, Muckleneuk, Pretoria
Phone: (012) 344 1008/ (012) 343 6302
Hours: Monday – Friday – 7am – 8pm, Saturday, Sunday and Public Holidays 9am – 6pm

The Coffee Café is much more than just a convenient 
breather for visitors to the hospital	 It is a place to enjoy 
friendly service, quality food at reasonable prices and have a 
coffee with friends and business partners	 Management will 
make you feel right at home and recommend the best meal 
to suit your needs	 The Coffee Café’s coffee is of the highest 
quality as they regularly train their baristas and they make 
their coffee and cappuccino bean to cup, ensuring the best 
tasting and freshest coffee	 

The aroma of appetizing smells will greet you when you 
enter the shop, as their muffins, scones and croissants are 
baked daily	 Sumptuous home-made lasagna, bobotie and 
curry are also favorites on their menu	 Their chefs are trained 
on a regular basis, to make sure that only the best are of-
fered to their clients	 

Client service is their number one priority and they accom-
modate all clients as best as they can	 Come and enjoy this 
wonderful atmosphere, sit back and relish an enticing coffee 
and maybe even a slice of cake	 Or bring your business part-
ner and have your meeting with no disturbances	 Whatever 
your need, they can provide it for you	

The Coffee Cafe
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Address: 19 Bantjies straat, Lichtenburg,2740
Phone: 082 612 6185 / 079 847 2745

Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30am -5pm, Saturday 9am -2pm

Toeka Deli and Coffee Shop is a well known coffee shop 
in the small town of Lichtenburg, at the heart of the North 
West Province	 Toeka’s owners are actively involved and 
enjoys sharing in the happiness and well being of their cus-
tomers, who also becomes life long friends	

They cater for a wide variety of tastes and like to keep up 
with all the latest trends	  With the added value of a sepa-
rate conference facility they attend to the smallest intimate 
engagement celebration to the highly sophisticated busi-
ness functions, able to host a maximum of 60 people	

Their coffee selection comprise a wide selection of only the 
best to offer, that will satisfy any palate	

Neighbouring a nursery, the setting on the veranda next 
to the garden will give you that homely feeling combined 
with the best food to offer in town	 Their attention to de-
tail with the combination of traditional recipes and modern 
sophistication, make their menu a culinary journey that you 
will not forget	

Email: toekadeli1@gmail	com

Facebook: Toeka Deli

Instagram: #Toekadeli

Toeka Deli
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Address: Inside Sunward Park Centre, Cnr Duiker Rd & Kingfisher Rd, Kingfisher Ave, Sunward Park, 
Boksburg, 1470 
Phone: (Johan) +27(0)61 549 2611 / (Chante) +27(0)76 471 9909
Hours: Monday - Friday: 8:30am–6pm, Saturday: 8:30am – 4pm, Sunday: 8:30am – 1pm

Finding a calm and visionary spot in the East Rand can be 
challenging from time to time	 Life is always just too busy to 
stop, because you may feel like you are falling behind	 So 
much to do in so little time	 When chaos calls, you know all 
you need to do is just BREATH…

Look no further, here at Ye Serve Coffee House in Sunward 
Park, Boksburg we have made it possible	

We know the recipe that will make you “run and not get 
weary or walk and not faint”	 It’s perfect to get back on 
track, if you are a high runner in a busy daily lifestyle or find-
ing your “oomph “again	

Connect with others who share the same desires and reju-
venate your soul while enjoying the aroma of fresh brewed 
coffee	

Just add a little extra in your life, and who knows it might 
change your world	

Alongside our menu we have Speciality Coffee to choose 
from and for the unfamiliar methods, demonstration is pre-
sented	

Ye Serve
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Address: Dainfern Square, Store No 68,, Oa Broadacres Drive, Fourways, 2055	 Johannesburg
Phone: 010 823 2211

Hours: Sunday – Wednesday 7am – 6pm, Thursday – Saturday 7am – 9:30pm

Over the past decade pastry chef Annica has been rec-
ognised for revolutionising the art of designer cakes and 
pastries	

Annica’s creates both superb and contemporary confec-
tions that rely on fresh ideas, techniques and flavour com-
binations	 Her ultimate successful and favourable outcome 
has inspired this exact Designer Patisserie experience!

In 2017, Mrs	 Olga Bothongo with her unwavering passion, 
impeccable taste and a love for C’est la belle vie, purchased 
Annica’s and has taken the Designer Patisserie experience 
to the next level	

Annica’s is a place where our guests can engage in cheerful 
conversation enjoyed over a glass of good wine, Cham-
pagne and a slice of cake	 Additionally, we serve a contem-
porary café-fair à la carte menu	

For your special occasions or pampering sessions, our be-
spoke high tea menu will leave you oh! So! satisfied	 

Our creations demonstrate haute-pastry skills and cleverly in-
jected doses of creativity, capturing the spirit of classics and 
casting a contemporary light on them	 Annica’s Designer Patis-
serie strives to provide one-of-a-kind cakes for every occasion	 
Thus, our passion is to create breath-taking cakes that will be 
remembered for years to come	

Annica’s Designer Patisserie
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Address: Bryanston Shopping Centre, cnr	 William Nicol & Ballyclare Drive, Bryanston, Gauteng
Phone: 083 317 5338
Hours: Mon – Fri: 7am – 5pm, Sat: 8am – 3pm, Sun: 8am – 1pm

A cup above the rest!

Located in the Bryanston Shopping Centre, The Daily Coffee 
Café Bryanston – a truly South African coffee café based on 
world class standards – has everything that you’d expect from 
your favourite coffee destination – and more! 

Inspired by café life so prevalent from Cape Town to New York, 
we pride ourselves on our professionally made five-senses 
espresso coffee and associated drinks	 At the same time our 
seasonal fresh and newly-prepared food and baked items, to-
gether with service based on genuine hospitality, create even 
more reason to spend time with us	

Our modern and striking, yet subtle interior, together with its 
hassle-free atmosphere will uplift, relax and prepare you for a 
refined experience	 Key to this is our pleasing and much talked 
about New-York-meets-Karoo theme which will take you on a 
visual journey where you can expect to come across hints of 
upmarket Big Apple urbanism, combined with shades of cus-
tomary down-to-earth South African appeal

Looking for breathing space for a lingering me-time break? Or a 
homely corner to catch up with a friend, an appealing ambience 
for business discussions and a cool setting to treat the family? 
Knock on our door	 We have it all!

And, of course, we have good coffee!

The Daily Coffee Café Bryanston
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Address: Shop 111, Sunningdale Shopping Centre, 1 Village Way, Sunningdale, Durban, 4051
Phone: 0872558129

Hours: Mon - Wed 6:30am - 7pm, Thursday 06:30am - 9pm, Fri & Sat 6:30am - 10pm, Sunday 06:30am - 5pm

Fábrica is about coffee, food and family; a lifestyle, a com-
munity and home	 We invite you to enjoy our famous brew 
while you choose something delicious from our extensive 
menu	 OR join us for a sundowner, we’ve got top of the 
range whiskey, craft gins and a selection of Durban’s favou-
rites behind our bar	

“Fábrica is a European-styled café	  With its palm print wall-
paper, Moroccan floor tiles and industrial-chic bar counter 
it is ideal for business meetings or relaxed get-togethers 
with friends and family	 The extensive menus offer a cos-
mopolitan array of tempting dishes, including a good range 
of vegetarian and vegan options and is great for that meet-
and-greet breakfast, casual lunch or chilled dinner	

If the perfect creme is your thing, a Fábrica coffee is a must! 
Our local roaster partner carefully selects quality beans for 
our baristas	 Our extensive coffee menu boasts all kinds of 
coffee specialities from espresso-based to pour-overs, with 
a fine selection of house blends and single origin roasts to 
satisfy the most passionate aficionado	 

Fabrica evenings are a time for relaxing and unwinding	 
The exciting continental-influenced bar offers everything 
the most demanding connoisseur could ask for, including 
local and international craft gins, single malt and blended 
whiskies and fine vodkas	 “

Fábrica
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Address: 4 Boundary St, Arbor Park, Tzaneen, 0850
Phone: 083 414 4234
Hours: Mon - Fri  8	30 - 4	30pm, Sat & Sunday closed

Sweet dreams start here 

Remember when you were a little girl playing tea party and 
you felt like you were in your very own fairytale and every-
thing was perfect? That’s how I feel when, on a hot summer’s 
day I can escape from my grownup world to the coolness of 
the pink-and-white wonder world that Twig’s Coffee Shop 
offers me	 I look around me and I can see I’m not the only 
one feeling like a little girl at a princess party	

From simple, wholesome food to decadent, indulgent 
meals, Twig’s has something for everyone	 Our cakes are 
heaven for those with a sweet tooth	 Indulge in a wonder-
land of delectable sweet treats	Twig’s is the perfect venue 
for small to large intimate and elegant events

Twig’s Coffee Shop
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Address: 368 Ontdekkers Road, Florida Park, Roodepoort, 1709
Phone: 011 672 3821

Hours: Monday - Friday 9am–4pm, Saturday 9am–1pm, Sunday Closed

Palet Coffee Shop	 A Coffee Shop with a difference, an  
escape from the hustle and bustle, right in the middle of 
town	 Join us for the best coffee, and a menu with some-
thing for everyone	 Our wine list includes delicious cocktails	 
Relax in the  lovely garden with water features that creates 
a tranquil atmosphere	

Brows through our beautiful gallery, stocked with the best 
of South-African art or buy a gift for someone special from 
our gift shop	 Come and visit us today and see for yourself 
why everyone that walks through our doors wants to stay	

Palet Coffee Shop
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Address: 268 Weltevreden Rd, Blackheath, Randburg, 2195
Phone: 076 932 4333
Hours: Tues - Fri  7	30 - 4	30pm, Sat 7	30 - 4pm, Sunday 7	30 - 1pm , Monday closed

Come to this homely Afrikaans ‘plaaskombuis’ or ‘farm kitch-
en’ in Northcliff for bulging plates of traditional tuisgebakte 
(homemade) bobotie, kaas jaffel, vetkoek, skilpadjies and 
maalvleis	 If you don’t know what these things are, ask for 
an English menu and prepare your stomach for a mammoth 
meal	 Traditional Afrikaans cuisine, or Boerekos, is rich and 
hearty and has never been known for its small portion sizes	

The Bergbron Plaaskombuis pays homage to the South Af-
rican flavours of chef and owner Johan Smith’s childhood, 
particularly the traditional Boerekos that his Grandmother 
used to cook	 It’s the kind of unpretentious and good val-
ue comfort food that you’d more typically find far from a big 
city like Johannesburg	 The cafe is set out just as you might 
find at a farm kitchen in many small South African towns	 A 
long, shady stoep or veranda, lined by window boxes filled 
with herbs, occupies the entire side of a single storey Cape 
Dutch building which overlooks the garden and play area	

Everything on the menu has been home-made that day 
according to time-honoured recipes handed down through 
Johan’s family	 

Service is warm and friendly and guests are greeted with a 
small glass of refreshing gemmer bier (ginger beer) on arrival	 

Breakfast is served all day and options include the sonop jaf-
fel (sunrise toastie) with fried egg, bacon and cheese, putu 
pap (crumbly maize porridge) with maalvleis (minced meat) 
or a classic cooked breakfast with all the works, served in 
rustic enamel plates	 A great way to start another busy day 
in the big city	

Bergbron Plaaskombuis & 
Padstal

Bergbron 
Plaaskombuis & 

Padstal
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Address: Sandton City - (next to Ster Kinekor) 	 Grosvenor Crossing (Bryanston) 
Henley Business School (Rivonia/ William Nicol)

Phone: 011 326 6042
Hours: Mon - Thurs  7am - 7pm, Fri - Sat 7am - 9pm, Sun 7am - 7pm

Made to make You Happy  – that’s how you feel at arguably 
the best Waffles, Coffee and Shakes house in Jo’burg right 
now	 Sticky Waffle has mastered the art of waffle making 
and artisanal coffees	 The vibrant and delight-filled café 
has re-invented everyone’s favourite dessert for the modern 
diet that is looking for low sugar, freshly made, gluten-free 
and vegan waffles	  Top it up with a perfect brew of their 
specialty coffees, hot chocolates, ‘seriously jacked’ gourmet 
milkshakes and crushed ice coolers	

Sticky Waffle is based on a design-your-own concept giving 
you the freedom to create the dessert you feel for every 
time, from a choice of fruit, nuts and SAs favourite choco-
lates and candies	 

The latest hotspot also takes it up a notch and brings you 
the American favourite of Chicken & Waffles with a range of 
toppings to create your own Savoury waffle	

So… if you are looking to shake up your morning coffee, or 
in search of a great place for your next lunch, brunch, dinner 
or just a treat, give Sticky Waffle a try!  It’s a great new option 
for birthday parties, team events and corporate events too, 
so get in touch	

Sticky Waffle
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Address: 198 Amarand Ave, Waterkloof Glen, Pretoria, 0010
Phone: 082 944 6864 - Nicholas
Hours: Mon - Fri 6	15 - 5pm, Sat & Sunday closed

Mira Coffee is a speciality espresso bar located in Menlyn 
Maine, Pretoria	 This little espresso bar is located in a recon-
figured shipping container and situated in an open-air park 
in the vibey Menlyn Maine Precinct	 Mira was established 
in 2015 and has since become a popular morning coffee 
destination for hundreds of customers	 Mira serves its own 
blend of freshly roasted beans and combined with its amaz-
ing skilled professional Barista’s, ensures that each cup of 
coffee that is served here is consistently good	 The founders 
of Mira have always strived to establish Mira as the “local 
coffee joint” of the neighbourhood, which the founders be-
lieve it has now become	 The culture and atmosphere of 
the morning coffee rush is something one can get addicted 
to! Mira will soon also open a second outlet in the Menlyn 
Maine Precinct	

Mira Coffee
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Address: Shop 28, Circle Centre, Cnr Caledon & Belvedere Rd, Somerset West, 7130
Phone: 021 851 5088

Hours: Monday to Friday: 07:30am to 5pm, Saturday: 07:30am to 1pm

A Somerset West favourite for locals and friends, Sage and 
Thyme offers warmth, connection and a “feel good” ambi-
ance for all who enter	 The menu displays a delicious array 
of meals to cater for varied tastes	 

Host Anton and his superb team welcome you to the vil-
lage coffee shop	 Young and old meet in this friendly space 
to connect over a cappuccino or a creamy milkshake	 The 
cakes stand tall displaying familiar favourites; Mozart, Lem-
on Meringue, Carrot Cake, amongst others	 These never 
disappoint	

Other choices include Breakfast and Lunch Thyme options, 
together with daily specials including, a hearty Oxtail in 
Winter and traditional fish ‘n chips on Fridays amongst 
many others	 Home away from home, this “feel good happy 
place” will surprise you	

Whether you wish to perch on the bar stools at the window 
to catch up on emails, celebrate a birthday with a group 
of friends or invite the family for breakfast, you will feel 
welcome here	 Regularly, Clubs, various organisations and 
Charities make use of this user-friendly, spacious place to 
host their meetings and functions	 

Drop in for a meal, we would love to meet you, host a func-
tion for you or simply welcome you to become part of the 
Sage & Thyme “family”	

Sage and Thyme
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Address: 200 Lange St, Nieuw Muckleneuk, Pretoria, 0181
Phone: 0123466692
Hours: Mon - Fri  7,30am - 4,30pm, Saturday 8,30am - 4pm, Sunday closed

Jam and Daisies is a charming country-inspired garden café 
situated in a beautifully renovated house in Nieuw Muckle-
neuk, Pretoria	 The décor was inspired by nature and em-
bodies homely comfort; with mismatched vintage furniture, 
fresh flowers and an inviting fireplace for chilly days	

The menu offers home-style food with flair; from sumptuous 
breakfasts & sandwiches to hearty meals and salads- there’s 
something for everyone! If you’d love something sweet, we 
serve an assortment of delectable treats too; including a 
luscious Spiced Carrot Nut Cake, Baked Cheesecake and 
freshly baked Buttermilk Scones	 

With a private function venue and party packages to choose 
from; Jam and Daisies is the perfect venue for special oc-
casions, such as Baby showers, Kitchen Teas and Birthday 
parties	  We also offer Boardroom Events for an intimate 
business function	 

Visit Jam and Daises for an hour or two’s relaxation…Take 
some time out to read and sip on your morning coffee… 
or dine out in the garden and enjoy lunch under the trees	 

Jam and Daisies is a restful retreat ideal for a leisurely 
brunch, tea with the ladies, a family outing or simply for a 
quick stop to grab a cappuccino to-go	

Jam and Daisies
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Address: Howick, Midlands Meander, Kwa Zulu Natal	
Phone: 033 330 3310

Hours: Mon - Fri  8am - 4,30pm, Saturday 8am - 1pm, Sunday closed 

Woodstone Craft Café, was established in 2017 at St John’s 
Village Lifestyle Centre, an up market shopping centre in 
Howick	

This bustling café is owned by business partners Dirk & 
Mark, however at the centre of it all, is a fiercely formidable 
team of woman lead from the front by Executive Chef Sheri-
dan, her mum Sue, who power the establishment and make 
it the success that it is today	

“Every Day Value” is what the business strives to achieve 
and live by	

Howick, being one of the fastest growing towns in the coun-
try and largely populated by retired folk, they are the largest 
daily supporters demographically speaking and the busi-
ness is built around giving the above mentioned community 
a “Café Styled Eatery” that serves up Great Terbodore Cof-
fee, Delicious Meals and Awesome Service	

Next time you find yourself in the Midlands Meander, pop in 
for Coffee & Cake or one of our Hearty but Contemporary 
Meals and experience true Country Side Hospitality	 Cheers

Woodstone Craft Café 
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Address: Shop 47, Dainfern Square, cnr William Nicol & Broadacres Drive
Phone: 011 469 0343
Hours: Mon - Sat 7am - 6pm, Sunday 7	30 - 3pm

At The Pantry Collection we’ve created a chic, yet relaxed 
cafe-style restaurant where you can share our passion for 
great coffee and real food, prepared using time-honoured 
traditional recipes and quality ingredients from our selec-
tion of local farmers and suppliers	

The perfect place to meet friends and family and a creative 
space to have an informal business meeting or your 3rd 
space to work from where you can enjoyed uncapped Wi-Fi, 
an expertly prepared cuppa and a delicious meal	

Our Pantry shelves are filled with delicious artisan foodie 
treats, unique gifts and hand-crafted, locally produced 
homeware	 We’ll wrap your gifts beautifully or help you fill 
up a beautiful gift hamper for someone special	

Entertaining - no sweat! Our freshly prepared meals, ex-
citing seasonal salads, party platters and cakes have got 
you covered	

The Pantry Collection
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as Usual.

We know that running a hospitality business 
is about providing a quality product and
an experience that exceeds expectations. 

That’s why we help to manage your risk by 
tailoring a comprehensive insurance solution 
designed specifically for the hospitality sector.

Contact your broker or visit 
our website today.

Bryte Insurance is an Authorised Financial Services Provider No. 17703
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